
Get OUT 
There �

Live! 

These 3 days will 
change your 

business  

(and your life) 



Know that your 
PURPOSE here is even 

bigger than 
you’ve imagined�

And “your playing small  does 

not serve the world” 
        --Marianne Williamson 



You are actually 

meant to 
prosper 
in this life 

You do it 
by being 

of 
service 

in a really 
big way 



And 
Changing 
Lives 

It will require you 

to get out 
there in a 

really big way 



Get  OUT of your own way 

Find…� your  
own 
voice 



and take your 
message  

to the masses 

This is 
where 
people 
often  
STOP. 



“This may sound too simple, but is great in 
consequence. Until one is committed, there is 
hesitancy, the chance to draw back, always 
ineffectiveness.  

Concerning all acts of initiative (and 
creation), there is one elementary truth the 
ignorance of which kills countless ideas and 
splendid plans: that the moment one 
definitely commits oneself, then providence 
moves too.  

Whatever you can do or dream you can, 
begin it. Boldness has genius, power and 
magic in it!” 

        --W.H. Murray 

A whole stream of events issues from the 
decision, raising in one’s favor all manner 
of unforeseen incidents, meetings and 
material assistance, which no man could 
have dreamt would have come his way.  

My Story (the short version) 



 Work from anywhere 

 Scalable, automated, systematized 

 No travel 

 Yoga pants-friendly  

 Fun 

 Flexible 

 Freedom-based 

My Business Had to Be… 

(Technology is the great multiplier) 



“One of 16 Brilliant Business 
Minds on Twitter” 

--The Huffington Post 

I’m No One Special, I Just… 

1. Continually take action and put myself 
“out there” (even if things aren’t “perfect!”) 

2. Have a consistent marketing system in 
place that I follow 

3. Don’t reinvent the wheel–I learn from 
mentors and coaches who’ve paved the 
path before me 



When I Look Back… 

 Social media 
 List-building + keeping in touch 
 Making offers and ASKING for the money 
 Working on my mindset (and being 

DECISIVE) 
 Support, accountability and coaching 

You can’t do this alone. 



That’s what these 3 days are all about 

Imagine This Wi! Me… 



WHY is This Sti" Only a Dream? 

  You’re in overwhelm, with too many choices, 
and not enough PRACTICAL step-by-step 
HOW-TO 

  You’re not totally clear on your market or 
message 

  You’re not marketing enough 

  Your actions are inconsistent 

  You’re not growing your list 

  You don’t have systems in place 

WHY is This Sti" Only a Dream? 

  You’re too reliant on one stream of income 
(feast or famine) 

  You’re not charging enough 

  You’re not delegating 

  You don’t have a business model (or one that 
makes sense) 

  You don’t really believe you can do this 

  You’re playing too small 



To Create a Much Bigger Impact… 
 Get Money Clarity (4 M’s) 

 Grow your list with a high-converting website 

 Have consistent communication and outreach  

  Build your expert status using social media  

 Create irresistible offers and packages  

  Incorporate compelling marketing materials  

 Master your mindset 

  Leverage, systematize and automate 

Take massive action + GET OUT 
THERE in a really BIG way! 



Over the next 3 days,  
I will show you EXACTLY  

how to do this

Get 
Clarity 

Build 
Tribe 

Follow  
Up 

Grow 
Reach 

Make 
Impact 



First, I’d like you to  
meet some people… 

The students 
of the  

Impact 
Academy 



Let’s Hear About You! 
  Your name 

 Where you’re from 

  1 sentence about your business 

 Why you’re here 

  The one thing you want to get out of this 
workshop (to get your ROI) 

What to Expect These 3 Days 

 How we will work 

 Housekeeping + logistics 

 Networking 



To Get !e Most Out of This W#kshop 
  Be present: listen and 

participate 

 Commit to being open 
and positive 

  These techniques are 
proven 

  Nuggets to apply to 
YOUR business 

 Have fun! 

Write down your questions and a-ha’s 



We‘" Cover A LOT! 

 We’ll cover even more                                             
than you expect in just 3 days 

  I may have to skip the                                             
non-critical stuff (Don’t worry,                                    
it’s all in your binder) 

  There will be lots of                                   
opportunities for Q&A 



I teach this in depth over 
the course of a full year 

What You Can Expect F$om Me 
  Being open and honest with you 

 Answering questions during Q&A time 

 Delivering all content I promised 

 A safe space for sharing 

  Being myself 

  FUN and interaction! (NOT a lecture) 



Tweet, tweet!  
Hashtag: #GOTL2013 

Are you ready? 



DAY 1:  �
BUILD 

“Marketing is telling people what you do, over and over. 
There are many ways of telling people—in person, in 
writing, through the media, on the web, by phone—but 
you do have to tell them. You can’t just wait for the 
phone to start ringing. You have to tell them over and 
over. 

Where is your message in all the communication? What 
will make others remember you if they hear about you 
only once?” 

         --C.J. Hayden 

                  	  

According to research, the average American sees or 
hears up to 5,000 marketing messages per day.  



1. Finding the �
Message in Your Mess 



It starts with who you  
do what for and why 

There is only one you 



And you have gifts that no one else  
can share in exactly the same way 

But many of you are not  
fully expressing those gifts 



You May Be Unclear 
 How your business makes MONEY 

 What your business MODEL is 

 Who your MARKET is 

 What your ideal client’s MOTIVATION is 

 What your MESSAGE is 

You May Be Afraid 
 Of sharing the real, authentic you 

 Of rejection 

 Of criticism 

 Of failure 



When you lack clarity,  
“hoard” your gifts or allow fear 

to keep you from being fully 
expressed… 

  You end up unhappy 

  You won’t know what services + products 
are most profitable 

  You can end up in the wrong business model 

  You waste time on income streams that are 
a wrong fit 

  Your clients and customers don’t receive 
value 

What Happens? 



But when you are clear… 

The Sw%t Spot 

What you 
most want 
to deliver 

What 
customer 

most wants 
to buy 

X 

Who you most 
want to work with 



MOTIVATION & 
MESSAGE 

You speed up your  
success when you come  
from an authentic place 



What’s your story? 





How to stand out from 

all the NOISE 



“But, but, but…  
there are SO many other  

people who do what I do…” 

Focus on Your 
Remarkable 
Advantages �

Infuse YOU in your business… to stand out 
from the noise 



Stand Out By Positioning Yourself 

1. Study the brands that YOU love/admire 

2. Create an experience 

3. Provide top-notch customer service and 
consistent value (reciprocity) 

4. Don’t negotiate fees (offer more time, 
bonuses, services instead) 

5. No “shoddy” stuff! 

6. Understand the power of association 

How to not 
STRESS about the 

competition 



The BIG “secret?” 

Your  

Irresistible  

Marketing  
Message 



1. Focus on results and benefits 

2. Understand the 
motivators you offer 

3. Differentiate and  
position yourself 

4. Use your  
compelling story 

5. Stand out by honing in on a niche 

MODEL &  
MARKET 



Your business  
model must  
be proven 

1. You sell:  

  a one-on-one service 

  a group service 

  a standard physical or e-product 

  a customized physical or e-product 



2. Customer pays: 

  for your talent (acting, speaking, 
host, etc.) 

  for referrals or leads (ex: affiliate 
marketing) 

3. Advertisers pay: 

  to get in front of your audience 



What Happens  
if You  
Target 

“Everyone?” 

“I've gotten much clearer on my ideal client and 
re-committed myself to a more consistent 
marketing and branding strategy. 

I've also been able to craft a better personal story and really 
hone in on details that I feel will help my potential clients feel 
more of a natural connection towards what I can do for them. 

I've crafted a much more effective sales funnel and have a 
much better handle on lead generation. I can’t recommend 
Christine highly enough!” 

Susan Baker 
Career Consultant 
www.EscapeHatcher.com 

“So Much Clearer on My 
Ideal Client and Branding” 



Here’s what 
you need to 

know 



  Who your ideal clients are 

  What their issues are 

  Why they are having those issues 

  How you can solve them (their “fantasy”) 

What makes a 
market viable? 

(3 factors) 



Your BEST  
Clients… 

Your Ideal Client # Customer 
 Who do you want to do business with? Be 

extremely specific 

  Demographics 
  Profession/industry 

  Values 
  What they do 

  Response to you/treatment of you 



Myth: 
You Must Know 
Your Ideal Client 
Down to Their  
Hair Color + 

Astrological Sign 



If You Had A 
Niche, What 
Would It Be? 



Attention multi-passionate folks… 

Putting It A" Toge!er 
I work (teach/educate/inspire/create, etc.)

with_________________________________ 
(your niche) 

who struggle with (want/can't/are)
_____________________________________ 

(your niche’s problem) 

and who want (would like/need)
_____________________________________ 

(your solution) 



“Quickly Made My investment 
Back Plus Much More” 

“Prior to joining the IMPACT Academy, I was just going 
through the motions. 

Once I joined IMPACT, Christine and my fellow IMPACT 
members kept me accountable. This ultimately brought 
me new, ideal clients and my income became consistent! 

I won the Business on The Rise Award from Stiletto Women 
in Business and after joining IMPACT, I quickly made my 
investment back plus much more! 

My advice for those thinking of working with Christine is to 
Just DO IT! IMPACT has given me a safe space to grow and 
evolve into my new brand, Simply Kyna B.” 

Kyna Baker 
Chief Business Manager and Consultant 
www.SimplyKynaB.com 

2. Escaping the Bright 
Shiny Object Trap: The 

Art of Following Through 



We’re notorious 
for this! 

What is not 
following 

through really 
about? 



It starts with 
thinking 

differently about 
your TIME 

1. Balance your 
short term goals 
with your long 

term goals 



(How you do anything is 
how you do everything) 

2. Discipline  
and habits 

3. Projects, tasks  
and goals 



4. The 80/20 Rule 

5. Revenue Generating Activities 

 Directly related to getting clients or bringing 
in income 

  Following up with warm prospects 
  Attending live events 
  Taking part in coaching/mentoring programs 
  Scheduling discovery sessions 
  Working on a sales page 
  Launching a new offer 
  Having a JV conversation 



6. Let Lists Lead !e Way 
  Your primary list 

  Your list of the week’s priorities 

  Your daily priority list 

  Separate “place” for visioning and dreaming 

7. Tasks and P$ojects 
 What’s the difference? (example) 

 Map it all out 

 Can use stickies and even send a pic! 

 Delegate where you can and track 

 Hold project calls (steps, status, Qs) 



8. Cluttered 
Environment, 

Cluttered Mind 



Notice who 
you have in 
your life… 



9. Batch it! 

10. 
Good 

old 
kitchen 
timer  



11. Put yourself 

on deadline 

12. Remember 
A.D.D.  

(Automate, 
Delegate, Delete) 



1.  What needs to be done? 

2.  Clearly convey what you want done 

3.  Explain your why (method) 

4.  Show them how 

5.  Confirm they understand how 

6.  Give your deadline 

Effective Delegation 

(Know that 
Procrastination 

plays a role) 



13. A 
system 

for email 

14. Internet and 
phone 



15. “If it’s not 
scheduled it’s 

not real.” 

TUESDAY 
Earlier than 8am Open time 

8am-9am Focus time 

9am-10am Focus time 

10am-11am Flex time 

11am-12pm Flex time 

12pm-1pm Flex time 

1pm-2pm Flex time 

2pm-3pm Flex time 

3pm-4pm Flex time 

4pm-5pm Flex time 

5pm-6pm Open time 

6pm-7pm Open time 

7pm-8pm Open time 

8pm-9pm Open time 

9pm-10pm Open time 



16. Systems and 
Processes in  

Your Life 



17. Self Care 



Heal! and F%ling Good 

18. What are 
you tolerating? 



Calendars, 
systems, team 
and getting 

help: more to 
come 

Your Next Steps 
 Can you do some de-cluttering? 

 Can you begin filtering email to an assistant? 

 Can you find a calendar service? 

 Can you schedule focus days? 

 Can you develop a new healthy habit? 



“My First Event, International Client, 
and Paid Fortune 500 Speaking Gig” 

                  “I knew Christine was the coach for me after     
attending her Get OUT There–Live! Workshop last fall. It made 
even my husband realize that her coaching program would 
have to be as juicy. I was not disappointed. 

Stepping up to invest in the IMPACT Academy has caused me 
to step up in my business and life. She has supported me in 
creating the first joint venture network for Christians, my first 2-
day live event, and in signing up my first private, international 
client (who paid in full). I even got my first (paid) Fortune 500 
speaking opportunity by modeling her press kit. 

I don’t even want to imagine where I would be without the 
IMPACT Academy. Thank you Christine!” 

Carmen Abercrombie 
Christian Holistic Wellness and Life Transformation Coach 
www.SharingTheBliss.com 

3. Your First (Or Next) 
3000 Subscribers 



Building a List is 
Never Optional! 

The Real 
Deal… 

(This is Work!) 



This is a no 
unrealistic 

expectations, 
whining or 

complaining 
zone! 

Website 
Visitors Are 

Super 
Valuable… 

There is ONE 
Action You 

Want Them to 
Take 



$$$$ 

Sources  
of Traffic 

Website 
or 

Landing 
Page 

Traffic 

Opt-In 

Resources  
and  

Content 

The Building Blocks 
of a Profitable List 



A Word About 
Paid Methods… 

A “F$% Taste” is !e Key 
 What is it? 

 What to focus on 

  Formats 

 Call to action within 



Influences 

Money 
Clarity 

Grows 

Free Taste 
and 

content 

Your list 
and Bottom 

Line 

Service-Based vs.  
Product-Based Businesses 



The juicier the offer, the  
better quality of the lead 

Don’t assume people  
know what to do! (Or that  

they even know what a list is!) 



Share how people can get your  
free taste at EVERY opportunity! 

Additional  
Tips 



To Dramatica"y Increase Conversion… 

  Positioning 

  Headline/description 

  Graphic 

  Benefits 

  Call to Action 

  Testimonials 

  What else can they expect from you? 

  Video/audio 

Ninja  
conversion 
strategies 





Your content structure  









What Happens 
After They Sign 

Up? 



Recap: What You 
Need For Lead 

Capture Success 

“But I Don’t 
Have a Product 
or Service Yet!” 



You know your who now, but  
what about the WHERE? 

Ask Yourself… 
 What associations are they members of? 

  Blogs they read? 

  Social media sites they use? 

 Who else serves them (but does not directly 
compete with you)? 

 Where do they network? 



Live Events 
 Networking (Seminars, workshops, BNI, etc.) 

  Your 30 second commercial 
  Business card 
  Follow-up email 

  Speaking (Associations, libraries, 
conferences) 

  Signature Talk (online or offline) 
  Sign-up sheet 
  Hold a drawing 

Email Signature 
Christine Gallagher 
Your Relationship Marketing Mentor 

 Ready for More Clients, Credibility and Cash 
Flow Online?  

 Claim your F.R.E.E. Audio CD Here: http://
ShesGotClients.com 



Encourage Sharing 
  Include calls to action to “share with a 

friend” 

  Newsletter 
  Video 
  Blog posts 

  Use sharing plugins/tools for social media 

  Clicktotweet.com 
  Pin it Button 
  Like Button 

F$% Content 
 Always require opt-in registration for free 

calls, trainings, webinars, etc. 

 Note that they will get free tips/subscription 
to e-zine as a bonus 

  Strive to give lots of amazing value! (Builds 
KLT and people will share it) 



Joint Ventures 
 What are they? 

 How JVs can = lots of qualified leads (big 
“gushes” vs. steady streams) 

 A note about turning competitors into 
collaborators 

  3 examples 







Partnering Wi! Big “Players” 
  Connecting with people you admire who have 

influence and a list 

  = priceless exposure and credibility boost 

  Leapfrogs you to resources, opportunities and 
connections 

  Long-term strategy (can’t rush this) 

  Shift: “How can I help THEM?” 

  Shift: See yourself as equal (don’t undervalue) 





Connecting Wi! Partners 
  Hands-down best way: live events 

  “Hi, my name is ____. I don’t think we’ve met 
yet.” 

  Follow-up! 

  Email and social media 

  Tell them you appreciate their work 
  Let them know they made a difference 
  “I know people I’d love to connect you with” 
  Don’t ask for anything, help them! 

How to “W.O.O.” 
  Be gently persistent 

  Compliment them, but as a peer not a groupie 
 

  Be of service (it’s not about what you want!) 

  When emailing, get right to the point 

  People are busy, don’t take things personally 
(can still support them) 



Social Media 
  Power tips (it’s all about doing more with 

less) 

 Consider choosing one vehicle to dominate 
to re-post old content to (socialoomph.com) 

 More to come… 

There Are Many 
More Free 
Methods… 



A word about the  
tipping point… 

… and lovin’ up who you do 
have 

Persistence and 
consistency are the 
name of the game 



But, then you must 
stay connected… 

5 Reasons Why 
Free Content is 

Crucial 



Stop worrying 
about “giving 

away the farm!” 

Your content can sell for you by 
using it to educate first…  

then position YOU as the best 
solution! 



Additional Content Tips 
 Make it “shareable” 

  Remember your ideal client 
  Make it simple to pass on (and ask them to do 

so!) 

 Make it action-oriented 

  Tips they can use immediately (“Positive 
Expectancy”)  

  Specifically ASK for feedback 

Ways to Fo"ow Up 

Emails Video 

Newsletter Combo! 

Blog 







How Keeping in 
Touch Earns You 

Money 



Savvy Marketers 
Leverage Their 
Content, and 
You Can Too 

“The Start of Monumental Changes in 
My Personal Life and Our Business” 

  “Coming from a corporate environment and as first time 
entrepreneurs, we had no plan, no products and no list-building 
strategy. After joining the IMPACT Academy, we refocused our 
business, revamped our website and Facebook Page and 
developed products. 

Joining IMPACT was the start of monumental changes in my 
personal life and our business. It gave me the confidence to take 
early retirement from my corporate position! 

If you are thinking of signing up for IMPACT, do it. Not only are you 
given a wealth of information and tools, but you are with a 
marvelous group. The knowledge gained, the friends made, the 
network that continues and ongoing support are just some of the 
reasons to join.” 

Linda Sanders and Julia Donnelly 
Project Management Pros 
www.GetProductiveWithUs.com 



4. Social Media & 
Website Secrets: �

Be Seen as THE Go To 
Expert 

By 2016, more than 
half of the dollars 

spent in US retail will 
be influenced by 

the web 
91% of 

online adults 
use social 

media 
regularly 

Websites with video 
are 50x more likely 

to be ranked on 
Google’s 1st page 

Blogs are 63% 
more likely to 

influence 
purchase 

decisions than 
magazines 

20% of Facebook 
users have 

purchased something 
because of ads or 

comments they saw 
there  

Email opens on 
smartphones & 

tablets have 
increased 80% 
over the last 9 

months 



Target Market Understanding  

+  

Value Creation  

+  

Relationship Building  

=  

Your Profitable Social Media 
Strategy 

Never before 
have we had an 
opportunity like 

this 



It’s About Engagement 
  The “domino effect” of market clarity 

  Engagement will bring you more qualified, 
consistent traffic + authority in your field 

  A lack of engagement reflects poorly on 
brand and wastes time! 

  Top 3 strategies… 

#1: Ca"s to Action 
  Watch this, click here, enroll now, etc. 

  42% more engagement on Facebook 







#2: Don’t Post and Run 
  Stick around and expand on the conversation 

  Lets people know you’re interested and paying 
attention 

  Use names and make it personal 



#3: Tease Your Content 
  Pique their curiosity 

  Lead them to action 

  Have them reference something within the 
content 

  Copywriting cues will help you stand out 





Your one ultimate 
goal: 



1. Get Leads With Facebook 











Strategy f# Apps 
  Be strategic with the 3 “above the fold” 

  Can change app name 

  Can change thumbnails (jpg) 

  Specs: 111 x 74 pixels 



P$omoted Posts and Ads 
  You can “promote” a post to reach a greater 

percentage of people 

  Pay as little as $5 

  Promoted posts appear in news feed 

  Ads appear in sidebar 

  Allows you to get super-targeted 

  3 different ad models 





1. Get Leads With Twitter 







3. Get Leads With LinkedIn 



4. Get Leads With Pinterest 





Why Online Video? 
  Forrester Research study: 

  Video makes your site 6x more likely to convert a 
“browser” into a paying customer 

  20% of visitors will read majority of text on a site, but 
80% will watch same content in the form of a video 

  A site is also 50x more likely to be ranked on page 
1 of Google if it contains video 



The Impact of Video 
 Next best thing to face to face (trust) 

 Create a video once, it creates traffic 
forever 

 Goes hand in hand with social media (very 
shareable) 

Where to Use Video on Your Site 

  Video on opt-in page (or as freebie) 

  Welcome video on home page 

  About page 

  Sales/product pages 

  Testimonials page 

  Speaking page 

  Video blog posts 

  Media page 









Video Best P$actices 
  Provide information of value (3 examples) 

  Shorter is better  

  Command attention at start 

  How-to videos are great for positioning you as 
expert/showcasing knowledge 

  Be YOU! (Perfection optional) 

  Always include a call to action at end 



List-Building Wi! Video 
 Always include calls to action 

  Invite viewers to share in social media 
  Invite viewers to subscribe  
  “Visit ________.com for more great tips!” 

 Create video(s) on a hot topic that 
people need to opt in to receive 

 Always give great stuff! (People will share 
and want more) 

 Post video on all relevant social sites 



Example: Christine’s Video Plan 

1) Create the outline for the content (not a 
script!) 

2) Give attention grabbing introduction 

3) Deliver the content/tip 

4) Invite viewers to share and comment 

5) Call to action to subscribe 

What About 
Delegating 

and 
Automating? 



Time Management?! 
  First and foremost: Have clear objectives! 

  Systematize and calendar out (more to 
come) 

  Tools like Hootsuite.com and 
Socialoomph.com 

  Set a timer!  

Biggest Social Media Mistakes 

 Only broadcasting and not interacting 

 Not balancing promotional and non-
promotional (8/2) 

  Being inconsistent 

  Remaining all business, all the time 

 Not using calls to action 

 Not having a strategy 



Sadly, most websites do not 
“work” for business owners 

Instead, I’m 
going to teach 
you how to use 

your site to make 
you money! 



How? 
  Establishing your expertise and credibility 

  Helping you stand out 

  Allowing you to add value and engage 

  Selling your products and services 

  Building your email list 

  Showcasing social proof 

You don’t need to  
spend gobs of money… 



First, the most basic rule:  
own your own domain! 

Why !e W#dP$ess.#g Love? 

  Free! 

  Easy to install, use and update 

 Website OR Blog 

  SEO-friendly 

 Documentation and support 

 Customizable  



“Do I need to hire a web pro?” 

Here’s what you need to know: 



The Irresistible Website 
1. Remember “WIIFM” 

2. Stand out from the crowd 

3. Be generous with valuable content 

The Irresistible Website 
4. Have others toot your horn 

5. Engagement is more important than ever 

BONUS TIP: Priming phrases  



Home Page 
 Great photo of you (“humanizes”) 

  Short video 

 Attention-grabbing headline 

 Connect with prospects by showing them 
you KNOW them 

 Give them reassurance and hope 

  Include call to action 





About Page 
 Educate prospects 

 Answer their objections 

  Include your compelling story 

 Can sprinkle in social proof and opt-in 





Success St#ies Page 
 Customer’s first + last name, location, 

website, photo 

  Bold/highlight specific results and objections  

 Can automate/systematize this  



You can add 
other pages as 

you go… 

Top Mistakes! 
  No opt-in (or one that’s hard to find) 

  Making it unclear how people can pay you! 

  Music that auto-plays 

  Being too clever (better to be clear) 

  Amateur looking graphics, images and design 

  Driving people to others’ sites 



Ready, fire aim! 



“My List Has Grown Over 800%, I  
Have 150 New Customers, and My  

Team Has Grown by 150%” 

  “I was a busy mom of 4 kids age 8 and under plus 
pregnant with baby #5--and I was making slow progress in my 
business.  

Since joining the IMPACT Academy, my business has grown in very 
tangible ways--my list has grown from 250 to over 2300, I have 150 
new customers, and my team has more than doubled. I also 
hosted two teleseminar events with over 650 registrants.   

The tangible skills, group masterminding with my peers, and 1 on 1 
coaching from Christine dramatically affected the course of my 
business. If it’s your time to join IMPACT, you won’t regret the 
decision and your commitment to yourself to really move forward 
at this moment in your journey.” 

Lacey Swartz 
Sustainable Living and Ethical Business Specialist 
www.KVOrganics.com 


